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The Wages of Spin chronicles the Philadelphia music scene from 1952-1963. 

The documentary is the first honest, comprehensive look at the Philadelphia 

music industry, centering on the creation, growth and popularity of 

Bandstand. It looks behind the curtain at the inner workings of the music 

industry in Philadelphia during this time period. The narrative is propelled 

principally through interviews and histories from the people who lived it, 

performers, dancers and those waiting in the wings. 

 Created in Philadelphia by Triangle Productions, Bandstand was a radio 

program that was adapted for television. Originally hosted by Bob Horn the 

show captured the attention of the youth in the Delaware Valley. Horn’s 

career was short-lived, however. He soon ran into legal problems, including 

an arrest under the influence of alcohol as well as accusations of improper 

conduct with a teenager on the show.   A young booth announcer, Dick 

Clark, was given command of the show that would influence teens, and the 

music industry for decades to come.  

The music industry was by no means a paragon of American business ethics.  

Underhanded practices, rife with conflicts of interest, were the standard for 

the day. Payola! As the dirty business of making hits and selling records 

went on everyone had their hands out. Clark emerged at a unique time in 

American cultural and economic history, saw an unprecedented opportunity 

and exploited it.  Talent was a secondary consideration in the system of graft 

and legalized corruption that prevailed at the time. 

The Payola Hearings on Capitol Hill attempted to shed light on the shady dealings of the music industry. The complex web of 

integrated business enterprises that Clark and his colleagues spun in order to maximize their own wealth at the expense of young talent 

was exposed for the first time. Despite revelations of kick-backs and pay-offs throughout the industry, Clark emerged from the 

situation unscathed. 

Was it legal? Was it ethical? Was it moral? Watch the whole story, and then you decide. 

 

 

 

 

The documentary features interviews with: Chubby Checker, Fabian, Frankie Avalon, Connie Francis, Mike Love and Bruce 

Johnston of The Beach Boys, Bob Marcucci, Charlie Gracie, Dick Richards (Bill Haley's Comets), Len Barry, Jerry Gross and Mark 

Stevens (Dovells), Frank Maffei and Joe Terry (Danny and The Juniors), Stephen Caldwell (The Orlons), Jerry Blavat, Ed Hurst, Bill 

Webber, Sally Starr, Dave Appell, Weldon McDougal (Larks), Ron Joseph, John Carlton, Pete Cozzi, The Bandstand Dancers and 

many others.  

"All is never as it seems. In 1960, Rock and Roll was not the teenage menace that parents feared. And Dick Clark 

was not the nice young man that teenagers believed. Wages of Spin tells the tale that young musicians featured on 

Bandstand wouldn't dare share, until now. This documentary is a compelling start to a long overdue correction of 

history. Prepare to have your illusions shattered."  

                                                                                                                                Rollye James, Radio Personality 

 



 

Trailer: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pOhV3ZiCBU0 

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1189398/ 

http://estergoldberg.typepad.com/views_from_a_broad/2009/04/wage

-of-spinnew-documentary-shows-dick-clark-hurt-as-many-as-he-

helped.html 

http://www.nationalenquirer.com/dick_clark_payola_scandal_america

n_bandstand_wage_of_pindanny_and_the_juniors_plugola/celebrity/6

6494 

http://forgottenhits60s.blogspot.com/2009/04/sunday-comments-04-

05-09.html 

 
 
Print Interviews “Wages of Spin”: 

  
Reuters: 
http://www.reuters.com/article/mediaNews/idUSN2235389920090925 
  
ABC news: 
http://abcnews.go.com/Entertainment/wireStory?id=8666408 
  
Washington Post: 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2009/09/24/AR2009092404816.html 

“It was Dorothy and her Trio of 

friends who pulled back the 

curtain and laid bare to us the 

man pulling the strings in the 

make-believe land of “Oz.” Now 

film director Shawn Swords has 

done likewise. Swords’ The 

Wages of Spin is a revealing 

chronicle of who actually pulled 

the strings in a latter-day “Oz”—

the city of Philadelphia, when it, 

thanks to Dick Clark’s 

“American Bandstand,” rocked 

and rolled as the fabulous hub of 

America’s pop music industry. 

Kudos to Swords for setting the 

record straight after all these 

years, and a warning to those 

who idolize Mr. Clark: viewing 

The Wages of Spin may be 

hazardous to your blithe 

recollections of that era” 

                                                

John A. Jackson, Author 
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Imdb.com Listing: 

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1189398/ 

  

Courier Post Online: 

http://blogs.courierpostonline.com/cin

emascoop/2009/03/06/cinefest-trailer-

wages-of-spin/ 

 

  
 

 

New York Times: 

http://www.nytimes.com/reuters/2009/09/24/arts/entertainment-us-clark.html 

  

Clay Cole Show at The Movies: 

http://www.claycoleshow.com/AtTheMovies.html 

  

The Morning Call: 

http://www.mcall.com/entertainment/movies/all-phillyfilmfestfilms.6823724mar21,0,3019407.story 

  

Rockabilly Hall of Fame: 

http://www.rockabillyhall.com/RABnewscom.html 

  

Philadelphia Inquirer: 

http://www.philly.com/inquirer/weekend/20090327_Many_films_have_local_links.html 

  

"I lived through it, this documentary is right on 

the money. Finally the truth comes out. 

                              Lee Douglas, Oldtime Rock n Roll 

…a brilliant piece of 

storytelling. You have 

capsulated an important 

segment of the music 

business and developing 

years of television in an 

entertaining and 

fascinating manner. 

 
       John Toutkaldjian: 

Bandstand Director 
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Philadelphia Bulletin: 

http://thebulletin.us/articles/2009/03/30/arts_culture/doc49cc8bdb1

dbf4177488355.txt 

  

Independent Film Channel: 

http://www.ifc.com/blogs/thedaily/2009/03/fests-and-events-325.php 

  

Delaware County Times: 

http://www.delcotimes.com/articles/2009/03/29/entertainment/doc4

9cb997048ba9412430439.txt 

  

http://www.delcotimes.com/articles/2009/03/27/entertainment/doc49cc640e07532345727418.txt 

Philadelphia Weekly:http://www.philadelphiaweekly.com/screen/Spin-Doctors-41769097.html 

 

Cape May County Herald: 

http://www.capemaycountyherald.com/article/40604-local-

filmmakers-cited-music-documentary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“It is a mesmerizing honest pull-no-

punches film about the 

Philadelphia music scene…” 

                          Ronnie Allen: 

                          The Clay Cole Show 
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Our Production Team: 

  

 

 

 

                         

  

                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Media inquiries, please contact Patrick Swords at pswords@characterdrivenfilms.com 

Blake Wilcox: Producer, Cinematography, Operations, Media 

Shawn Swords: Director, Writer, Story Development 

Conrad Zimmer: Editor, Cinematography, Story Development 

Paul Russo Sr.: Producer, Promotions, Art Coordinator 

Paul Russo Jr.: Animator, Art Production, Cinematography 


